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Systematic saving 
fulfills hopes for 
the young and as
sures comforts for 

the old.

Build
up your savings in 

the Bank of Montreal where 
small accounts are welcomed 
and encouraged to grow into 
larger ones.

i

Thoughtfully
. Improved

BANK OF MONTREALY: #1
je

Established i8i7
TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $900,000,000

Local Manager
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W. G. TRANMER<D&ANY factors contribute to the popularity of the 

Durant "40” ... more power and speed • • • more 
ease of control from its improved steering facilities . . . 
. . . more comfortable riding . . . less effort in driving. '

Drive it yourself ; make your own comparisons; judge it 
by your highest conception of automobile performance and 
modern appearance. Your dealer is waiting, now, to place 
a car at your disposal

f

MILDMAY, ONT.Red Seal Continental Motor 
Bendix Four-Wheel Broket 

Moth’ Silent Timing Chain 
Full Force Feed Lubrication

>/
and the owner was to receive 
fourth of the crop, 
duly harvested, but the

“My papa’s a bookkeeper,” sajd ceived no rental. Meeting the Negro 
little Albert proudly. one morning he said:

“Yes, I know it," rejoined small “Look here, Sam, have you har- 
Dorothy, daughter of a minister. “He vested your corn?” 
borrowed a book from my papa.” “Yes, sah, boss’, long ago.”

“Well, wasn’t I to get a fourth?” 
“Yes, sah; boss, dat’s the truf, but 

dar wasn’t no fo’th. 
three loads, an’ dey was mine.

WIT AND HUMOR kej, Leonard Meyer, Andrew Fortney 
George Huber, Oscar Schneider.

II Class—Catherine Wagner, Clay
ton Kunkel, Gordon Kocher, Clemens 
Fortney.

Sr. I—Rita Kunkel, John Nièsen, 
Marie Stroeder, Albert Niesen, Sim
on Stroeder, Francis Kocher, Leona 
Becker.

Jr. I

one- 
The corn wasPassenger Cars 

Fours and Sixes 
from $675 to $2095 
f.o.b., Leaside, Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

owner re-

BUILT BY
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 

CANADATORONTO

D U RANT — Francis Kiupferschmidt, 
C layton Schneider, Marcella Becker, 
Marina Becker, Edna Kunkel.

“What’s the matter'with your wife, 
she’s all broken up lately.”

“She got a terrible jar.’
“What has happened?”
“Why, she was assisting at the 

Ladies’ rummage sale, took oc her 
new hat, and somebody sold it for 
thirty-five cents."

Dar was jes’

B 629 REPORT OF UVS.S. NO. 15 & 3, 
HOWICK

V—Helen Wynn 72.
•Jv- IV—Gladys Harris 56.
II A—Nelvin Hoffele 83.
II B—Doris Haskins 90, 

Harkness 86.
I—Stanley Harris 42.
Sr. Pr—Bessie Peltier.
Jr Pr.—Robert Harkness, 

Haskins, Monica Peltier..-
A. I. Ingtis, teacher

Two Irishmen met in the street. 
“What did you get for your birthday, 
Pat?” asked Mike.

“I got <a pair of opera glasses.” 
“Are they good ones, Pat?”
“Good ones ? You see that church 

over there?”
“Yes.”
“Well, these glasses bring it so 

that you can hear the organ

RUGBY TRUCKS IN V, TON TO 1 % TON CAPACITIES

MILDMAY, ONT. 
LOCAL DEALERS

A man once, rented a lot of several 
acres to one of his Negro neighbors. 
The land was to be planted in com

MORGAN PLETSCH Jean
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near 
playing.” Edi

Mistress—Jane, I saw the milkman 
kiss you this morning. In the future 
I will take the milk in.”

Jane—Twouldn’t be no use, mum. 
He’s promised never to kiss anybody 
but me.

; r HAD THUMB SEVERED

S»-6 A number of children have recently ~ 
chosen the dangerous place of plav-
oX,arrt the b,ig,road grader and 

machinery left by tile county 
load officials on Broadway. y

On Thursday of last week while a 
number of kiddies were playing there 
they probably loosened some of the 
levers that work the sharp blade on 
the grader and unfortunately the 
hand of Eileen Catto, little daughter 

fi Mrs‘ 0llie Oatto, happen,
ed to be dn-eetly below the blade 
"hen it became released and fell 
severing the child’s thumb, just be
low the first joint.—Kincardine Re- 
view-Reporter.
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SP F No Dog?
Traffic Cop—Let me see your lie 

cr.se.
Tourist—Marriage, car, «Inver’s, 

liquor, camp-fire, fishing, or hunting? 
Open the license trunk, Marie.

h
/ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Rough on Dentistry
“Where are you going to eat?” 
“Let’s eat up the street.’
“Aw, no; I don’t like asphalt.”

* * * * e
Johr.nie had a billie goat 

That made folks flit and flutter; 
He was not much on milk or cream, 

Yet made a classy butter.

t?VL n^RVLY, this is the age of colour.
— Brilliant harmonies of home de

coration are the vogue, inside and out. 
Daring yet artistic colour schemes, un
thought of before, afe being intro
duced everywhere.

This widespread colour trend is par
ticularly marked in roofs. No longer 
are people content with the drab, dull 
sameness of former years. They want 
roofs that satisfy their colour hunger 
—that give a rich, dashing personality 
to their homes.

Such people turn inevitably to 
Brantford Multi-Coloured Asphalt 
Slates. Their charm, their vivid 

;beauty, their almost unlimited range

i.:
Vt ",J

I I Decide NOW to roof or re-roof 
with beautiful Brantford Multi-Col
oured Asphalt Slates. They will safe
guard your home f rom Weather’s most 

_f> / J . , devastating assaults. And you will 
have a roof that is fire-safe, durable, 

6 trouble-free and a source of pride and
^ satisfaction through the years.
j» WaX * J l VJ
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GET A REAL COAT OF TAN 
THIS SUMMER

Plan a Holiday in the Lake of t$avs 
District

Huntsville is the “getting off place” 
f rom there smart little steamers 
wait to take you to any one of the 
pretty resorts that dot this famous 
chain of picturesque lakes.

Days spent in the northern sun- 
light—moonlight nights In a drifting 
canoe—you can’t have « better holi
day. AIT outdoor sports await you.
Golf, tennis, boating, swimming, 
dancing— you’ll have a wnolerfur 
time i nthis fairyland.

Canadian National Railways have 
prepared a new booklet on take of 
Bays. It’s crammed full of pictures 
—teHs you where to go—how mucfi^i 
it will cost. Ay agent will gladly 
give you one.

g

Very Awkward
Visitor—How old are you, Bobbie? 
Bobbie—I’m just at the awkward

‘Really? And wfcat do you call the 
awkward age?”

“Well, I’m too old to cry and toe 
young to swear.’

V

f,i age.

Write for copy of free booklet 
,‘fll “Beauty With Fire Protection”—a 

comprehensive treatise on the proper 
type, design, finish and colour for your: 

H roof.

-*X.

Lack of Energy
A worried looking man drove up 

to the doctor’s office.
Hoe,” he told the medico, “and I’d 
like you to come and see my wife.’

“Is she very ill?’
“Not exactly.”
“What seems to be the trouble ?”
“This morning,” began the farmer, 

“she got up at four o’clock as usual; 
milked six cows, got breakfast for 
the hands, did her housework, churn
ed ,the butter and. along about ten 
o’clock she said she felt a little tired. 
So I thought maybe she needed 
tonic or something, doctor.”
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Entirely Herbal 

Works Wonders on 
Peevish Stomachs 
and Lazy Bowels
The old, reliable Gallagher’s
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Waiter (observing diner’s dissatis
faction)—Wasn’t your egg cooked 
long enough, sir?

Diner—Yes, but is wasn't cooked 
soon enough.
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At * Tonic and System Builder
DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL 

REPORT
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All the goodness and healing virtues of 
herbs, Nature’s own medicine, are in 
this •‘tonic. No mineral drugs. Seta 
every organ working 100%. Brings 
back the old joy of living. Good for tire 
nerves. Clears up skin troubles—even 
Eczema. Builds you up. 
other Gallagher’s Herbal 
Remedies arc, by

Brantford Hoofs Sr. V—Natalia Goetz.
Sr. Iv—Luella Schneider.
Jr. IV—Joseph Stroeder, Urban 

Kuerçeman.
Sr. Ill—Vera

!
Sold, as 

HouseholdKueneman, Agnes 
Fortney, Gertrude Kupferschmidt, 
Justina Huber, John Huber, Wendel 
Niesen.

Jr. Ill—Mary Niesen, Eldon Kun-

Brantford Roofing CoM Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Ont.
, Brsncb Offices and Warehouses at Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg, Montreal, Halifax and Saint John, NJL
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J. P. PHELAN, PhmB.
MildmaySold by LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Ontario
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Tiro DOOR SEDAN
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